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ASSTRACT; * -==:_ 1 . ,
Th« director of the Station for the Radio Observation of the Ionosphere

and Artificial Earth Satellites R. Vltolnlyek reports th.it recently thoro

arc wore and cioro reports In the Soviet and foreign press, of strange

Ic'dinescent objects In Che fora of balloons and convex discs being

obeerved In the sky. As yet, it fs Inposslblo to give a definite answer

as to the nature of those phenenena. While soro h.ive already been

explained, the radar obscrvatlcns havc-sose tines showed objects In the

form of an Ideal circle tens of kilometers high that could not be.

co«r.?.-ircd with any known object, such as sputniks, meteorological rockets,

etc- "Flying saucers" have also appearejd, many times over the territory

of the USSI\, and 4julte recently In l.cpay7. Eye-witness reports suggest

t‘KAT''lV was not a alragc, but an actual* "flying saucer." According to

• estrophyslclats, such an object would be of gigantic -slse with a ball- ,

like core In the center. The object changes color from ted to blue, /apparently according to Its altitude. Its surface Is dull (pearly) • ^
rather than brilliant, -Ir.ajRUch es the body of the UFO Is'oftcn darker
than the surrounding Dedlu-i, It aay bo concluded that It Is capable, in
a certain stage of evolution, of absorbing clectrcnagnctic waves of
various lengt.hs which fall on Its surface. As a result, under favorable

. conditions, the object can jocose practically Invisible.’ When disc-ass tng
i.he origin of the UEO *~yery iBpof tant~point Jj oftca forgottea. , .

.

Invariably, the fl*/ing object Is tracked by radar, and it is possible \
that thte could load to false reposts of missile* tttseks. Therefore,
to cvold errors when trscklng a flying object, 'Its properties must be
(known. According to many specialists, the most probable Cheery la that
jCFO's are luminescent plassa foraatione of colossal size, similar to

.‘ball lighting. This assumption makes it possible to explain r.ost of
their' properties, including the cause of their appearance precisely over
large cities whore th« air Is saturated with clcctrocwignetlc radiation.
Regarding hypotheses of UFO '3 being acssongers frea other planets, this
la still very doubtful, although there Is no weighty .reason'to discard
them categorically. At any rate, o thorough research Is Indicated. That

la why the Radloustrophyslenl* t.aboratory ’of the Latvian Academy of <

Sciences rc<ioosta that ail pcrsont^.wltncsslng UfO phonoKcna repor^^
observations to"th,it 'ev.jtcr.,'''"
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